This research compared a tractor and a pusher configuration for a tilt-body vertical take-off and landing micro air vehicle using an experiment in a subsonic wind tunnel. All tests were conducted in the range 6-10 m/s and 6000-8000 RPM of the freestream and the propeller rotation, respectively. The wing model was a rectangular platform with an NACA 0012 airfoil and AR ¼ 1. The incidence angles varied within the range 0 -90 to cover flight configuration from cruise to hover and vice versa. Basically, the downstream of the propeller is stronger than the upstream. Thus the wing submerses in the propeller's downstream, which is the tractor configuration, and has an advantage over the other configuration by increasing the freestream velocity and decreasing the angle of attack. The results of the experiment found that the wing aerodynamics of the tractor were improved by the prop-wash effect with increases of about 1-1.13 times in the wing lift curve slope and about 0.9-1.12 times in the factor K of the drag polar curve. However, in the case of the pusher, the change was not significant. The stall angle, the maximum lift coefficient, and the drag coefficient at zero angle of the wing all increased in both the tractor and the pusher configurations due to the prop-wash effect. Moreover, after experiencing the prop-wash effect, the aerodynamic center of the tractor wing was almost at the same point.
Introduction
Nowadays, many configurations of tilt-body micro air vehicles (MAVs) have been developed, for example, fixed wing and flapping wing. The fixed wing was the focus of this research with the propeller's position being the specific area of study. Normally, there are two main types of propeller position; where the propeller is mounted at the wing leading edge and is known as a ''tractor'' and where the propeller is mounted at the wing tailing edge, which is known as a ''pusher.'' The wing aerodynamic characteristics of each are different and their force and moment parameters were compared in this study. Moreover, the interaction between the wing and propeller in the type of pusher configuration was studied in this research. Tractor configuration has been formerly studied by Chinwicharnam et al. 1 There are several MAV tractor configurations such as Mini-Vertigo and MAVion shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b), respectively. The Mini-Vertigo MAV, which was developed by Randall and Shkarayev 2, 3 and Bataille, 4 is a coaxial propeller mounted at the wing leading edge.
These studies were performed in a subsonic wind tunnel, and the results showed that the slipstream flow influences the stall delay, lift enhancement and drag and can increase the aerodynamic efficiency. The MAVion from Supaero with two propellers was designed by Itasse. 5 The propeller's dimension of the MAVion covers almost the entire wing span, which consequently improves the wing aerodynamic characteristics due to the propeller downstream flowing around the wing. Another type of research of the wing and propeller interaction in the tractor configuration was studied by Deng et al. 6 using both experimental and numerical methods. They found that the slipstream has a significant influence on the pressure distribution on the wing surface, as well as investigating and explaining the pattern of the wing-tip vortex at different angles of attack with a rotary propeller.
Besides the tractor configuration, there is a new conceptual design for a disk-wing aircraft shown in Figure 1 (c) which has been recently reported by Ageev. 7 This aircraft was designed using a slot in the middle of the wing for a propeller in order to take advantage of both the propeller upstream and the propeller downstream. His results showed the good stall characteristics of this concept, a low lift-to-drag ratio and a sophisticated flow pattern. However, this configuration has only been reported in a few investigations.
The pusher configuration is not as well known as the tractor configuration. Work was carried out by Choi and Ahn 8 using a commercial computational fluid dynamics tool, FLUENT. They found that the propeller effect retarded the flow separation on the upper surface by 4 and it promoted the reattachment of the separated flow, which contributed to increasing the lift and the pitching-up moment on the vehicle, compared with the wing without a propeller. The lift-todrag ratio was observed to be slightly lowered by using a propeller, contrary to the commonly known benefits of suppressed separation.
The propeller's position is very important for the improvement of wing aerodynamic characteristics as studied by Catalano, 9 Hrishikeshavan, 10 Shkarayev, 11 and Veldhuis 12 for a full scale aircraft; the position of the propeller has an influence on the wing boundary layer characteristics such as laminar flow extension and transition, laminar separation bubbles, and reattachment and turbulent separation. Additionally, the propeller slipstream produced a modified flow over the wing where the kinetic energy increased, the Reynolds number at wing surface increased and the separation behavior changed. Therefore, the interaction between the wing and propeller in a comparison of the tractor and pusher configurations was investigated in the current research.
In this study, the difference between the aerodynamic characteristics of the tractor and pusher MAV configurations was investigated using six types of models: the wing without and with propeller in pusher and tractor configurations; a separated wing and propeller in both the tractor and pusher; and the last model involved propeller testing which can be seen in more detail later in this paper. Testing measured the aerodynamic forces and the moment of the models using very accurate facilities and the methodology of a wind tunnel experiment as suggested by Pope. 13 Furthermore, all the models were tested to see the effect of propeller wash on the wing aerodynamics during transition flight. Moreover, the wing downwash effect over the propeller, which several researches had neglected, was considered in this paper.
Model test
The first campaign has already been completed using the SabRe wind tunnel at Supaero, Toulouse, France. The model test was a tractor configuration and the case study was published in the literature. 1 The current campaign was performed using both the tractor configuration and the pusher configuration in order to compare a tractor and a pusher wing. The specifications of the current model are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 (a) and (b), which are similar to the previous model, but they were built using a different 3D printer machine.
The wing model is a symmetrical airfoil that has the wing lift at zero angle of attack and the aerodynamic center is at about 25% of a wing chord. The tractor has the propeller located far from the wing leading edge at 0.042 m and also the pusher has the propeller located far from the trailing edge at 0.042 m. The wing surface was made quite smooth using some sandpaper and by painting. These processes were delicately undertaken because of concerns about affecting the wing shape.
Experimental setup
A subsonic wind tunnel at Kasetsart University (KU), Bangkok, Thailand was used in this experiment as shown in Figure 3 . The wind tunnel is a closed loop and generates an airspeed in the range 6-10 m/s. The experiments were carried out in the square cross-section which has dimensions of 1 m Â 1 m Â 3 m (width Â height Â length) with a contraction ratio of 4.0. The fan speed was controlled by the container control panels. The freestream velocity was recorded using NI9215 hardware consisting of a National Instrument Data Acquisition system (NI-DAQ) controlled by the Labview software. The model was set in the middle of the test section and was connected to a test bench which contained a new, three-components, aerodynamic force balance. The force balance was mounted with a manual rotation system for increasing/decreasing the incidence angle. The balance shown in Figure 4 was designed to measure the lift, drag, and pitching moment simultaneously. Three load cells were installed on the balance and it was connected to the NI9237 for sample recording at 10 kHz. All load cells were calibrated using some standard weights.
The installation scheme of the test bench mechanism at the testing section is shown in Figure 5 
Test descriptions data accuracy
The wing (WT) model was tested and data were recorded on the lift force, drag force, and pitching moment as illustrated in Figure 6 (a)-(c). The results recorded at Supaero were used for comparison to investigate data accuracy. Both the wind tunnel tests produced the same aerodynamic behavior of the forces and moment for various angles of attack. The lift coefficient at Supaero was a little smaller than for the results at KU but was not great taking into account the error bars. Moreover, the stall of both was recorded at two angles of 25 and 45 , and the curve of the drag force and pitching moment coincided well with the results from Supaero. The aerodynamic forces and moments that were plotted with various Reynolds numbers from 129,000 to 300,000 based on the wing chord showed that the results of the forces and moment were the same curve by changing the angle of attack, e.g., the lift curve slope, stall angle, C D0 , and pitching-up ordown angles. It can be said that there is small effect of the Reynolds number for the low aspect ratio wing.
The aerodynamic characteristics of an isolated propeller alone (PT) were recorded in the dynamic test which considered the freestream at 10 and 6 m/s, and the propeller speed at 4000-6000 RPM as shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b). The thrust force was recorded at various angles of attack from 0 to 90 in order to observe the propeller aerodynamic behavior. It was found that the thrust force increases as both the propeller speed and the angle of attack increase. This can be explained by the angles of attack increasing while the freestream velocity of the propeller in the axial direction or the axial velocity is reduced. Note that the behavior of a propeller at 90 with airspeed is like the propeller at 0 without airspeed due to the fact that the axial velocity of a propeller at 90 with airspeed is equal to zero. The thrust coefficient measured at Supaero was compared in Figure 7 (b) with a propeller speed of 6000 and V ¼ 6 m/s. There was a small error between the results of Supaero and KU that was considered acceptable.
The mathematical model of the propeller thrust coefficient as a function of the advance ratio and angle of attack was determined and is expressed in equation (1) when V ¼ 10 m/s, and in equation (2) when V ¼ 6 m/s. The advance ratio is relative to the freestream velocity, propeller speed, and propeller diameter as shown in Table 2 .
Free body diagram of models
The free body diagram of the models, a wing, propeller, tractor, and pusher, are shown in Figure 8 This research considered in particular the relationships of the freestream velocity and the propeller rotation in terms of the advance ratio which are shown in Table 2 . The formula equations for the aerodynamic coefficients, Reynolds number, and advance ratio in this paper can be calculated as
Results
Tractor/pusher wing and wing comparison pressure gradient presented to the flow. Notably, the stall angle of the tractor/pusher wing was delayed from 20 to a range between 45 and 55 by the effect of prop-wash. Furthermore, the prop-wash effect increased the maximum lift coefficient (C Lmax ) and the lift-curve slope (C La ) in both the tractor/pusher wings.
The results shown in Figure 9 (a)-(d) illustrate that the performance of the tractor wing is clearly better than for the pusher wing profile. The performance of both the tractor and pusher wing profiles is characterized by the lift coefficient. The results showed that the C Lmax of the tractor wing increased from the C Lmax of the wing alone in the range 91-232%, while the C Lmax of the pusher wing increased only 76-104% for the wing alone. This was due to the fact that the wing of the tractor benefits from the increasing airspeed emanating from the propeller downstream (V þ w), while the wing of the pusher benefits from the propeller upstream. It should be noted that the propeller downstream had a higher flow energy instance (i.e., a turbulent and complex flow) than the propeller upstream. Moreover, the wings will have an effective angle of attack as mentioned in the study by Chinwicharnam et al. 1 It seems the tractor wing has a less effective angle (a wing ) than the wing pusher and has a new, higher airspeed (V 0 ). The values for C Lmax for all wings are shown in Table 3 .
When considering the difference between the C Lmax of the tractor wing and the pusher wing at J ¼ 0.225, 0.3, 0.375, and 0.5, the C Lmax of tractor wing was greater by around 128%, 88%, 39%, and 15%, respectively, as shown in Figure 9 (a)-(d). The difference in C Lmax reduced when the advance ratio increased because the lift coefficient is in inverse proportion to the freestream (V) and the wing lift coefficient of the pusher is quite independent of the airspeed or the advance ratio.
Apart from the lift-curve slope (C La ) of the wing alone, the angle of attack from 0 to 15 , was constant at 0.039 for each advance ratio. The C La values of the tractor wing were 0.062, 0.061, 0.047, and 0.044, respectively, for advance ratios of J ¼ 0.225, 0.3, 0.375, and 0.5, and were 0.041, 0.040, 0.040, and 0.039, respectively, for the pusher wing as shown in Table 3 . In general, the C La of the tractor wing was higher than for the pusher wing at every advance ratio due to the fact that the wing of the tractor has a propeller boost airspeed that promotes an increase in the lift force.
The advance ratio was increased by decreasing the propeller rotational speed, and this is shown in the comparison between Figure 9 (a) and (b), and between Figure 9 (c) and (d). It was found that the C La of both the tractor/pusher wings was reduced as illustrated in Table 3 because the induced velocity of the propeller (w) dropped due to the decreasing slipstream resulting velocity (V R ). The slipstream resulting velocity of the tractor wing was plotted with model angles at various advance ratios as shown in Figure 10 , according to calculation using the McCormick 14 equation. Note that the propeller upstream of the pusher wing did not experience the induced airspeed, but its trend of slipstream resulting velocity versus model angles should be similar to that of the tractor wing.
Drag coefficient. The aerodynamic behavior of the three particular models is explained through a comparison of the drag coefficient for advance ratios between 0.225 and 0.5, as illustrated in Figure 11 (a)-(d). Even if the prop-wash can enhance the wing lift and even extend the stall, it will simultaneously induce drag force in both the tractor and pusher configurations. The drag coefficient of the wing with the propeller increases because the prop-wash will generate a complex flow with high turbulence and also increase the freestream velocity across the wings and the propeller. Indeed, the increasing freestream velocity will influence the wing tip vortex. Because the wing model used in this study is a low aspect ratio, the drag induced from the wing alone model is significantly contributed to by the tip vortex.
The wing tip vortex increases as the angle of attack is increased. It therefore can be said that the drag of the wing increases as the angle of attack increases. For the tractor and pusher configurations, the drag coefficient increased until it reached the stall angle after which it then decreased. The maximum value of C D depends upon the advance ratio. Table 4 shows the maximum C D for the pusher and tractor configurations for four different advance ratios and their corresponding angle of attack. It can be seen from the results accumulated in Table 4 that for both the pusher and tractor configurations, the C Dmax decreases as the advance ratio increases. Figures 11(a) and 7(b) , respectively, represent the drag coefficient results for J ¼ 0.225 and J ¼ 0.3 and show that the drag coefficient of the tractor wing is always higher than for the pusher wing because the tractor wing submerges in the propeller downstream. Ideally, the propeller downstream generates a turbulent flow to the wing where this turbulent flow is also stronger than the wing submerged in the propeller upstream. Therefore, the tractor wing increases the parasite drag, defined as the summation of skin friction and pressure drag. For advance ratios of 0.375 and 0.5 shown in Figure 11 (c) and (d) which correspond to a velocity of 10 m/s, the drag coefficient of the tractor wing is a little lower than the pusher wing profile. This might be caused by the decrease in the induced velocity of the propeller. When the propeller induced velocity (w) decreased due to the increasing airspeed (V ¼ 10 m/s), the new angle of attack (a w ) of the wing due to the combination of airspeed and propeller-induced velocity (V þ w) must be lower than the tractor wing at V ¼ 6 m/s. The minimum drag coefficient of all models was found at 0 and the factor K of the drag polar curve which is used to calculate C D of wing in equation (3)) is shown in Table 5 .
Aerodynamic efficiency. The lift-to-drag ratio, which can be represented as the efficiency of MAVs, was plotted by changing the advance ratios from 0.225 to 0.5 for various angles of attack as shown in Figure 12(a)-(d) . The results of all models have a general trend which increased greatly over a small range of angle (0 -15 ) and then reached a maximum L/D ratio after which the trend gradually reduced. The maximum L/D ratio of the wing with the propeller in both tractor and pusher configurations was lower than for the wing alone because the prop-wash effect induced a drag force to the wing. Considering the advance ratios of J ¼ 0.225, 0.3, 0.375, and 0.5, the maximum L/D ratio for the tractor wing decreased from the maximum L/D ratio of wing without a propeller by 15%, 30%, 25%, and 30%, respectively, and also the maximum L/D ratio for the pusher wing decreased 28% 35%, 41%, and 40%, respectively, of the maximum L/D ratio of the wing without a propeller. The trend of L/D at each advance ratio can be divided into two zones-wing pre-stall and wing post-stall. In the wing pre-stall zone, the L/D ratio of the wing decreased when the propeller was Table 5 . Minimum C D and the factor K of the drag polar equation for pusher and tractor configurations. attached and the L/D ratio of the pusher wing was the lowest. In the wing post-stall zone, the tractor wing had the highest aerodynamic efficiency due to the fact that the prop-wash effect improves the flow around the tractor wing, such as in a delayed stall, increasing the airspeed and promoting flow reattachment. The highest aerodynamic efficiency of the tractor wing is very useful for the tilt-body MAV configuration because it will save battery power during the flight and be an advantage during a transition flight. The MAV can easily tilt its body from horizontal flight to vertical flight using a small amount of battery energy. Moreover, it increases the performance of the MAV at a very high incidence angle. Table 6 shows the maximum L/D ratio for the wing, tractor, and pusher configurations for four different advance ratios and their corresponding angles of attack. The maximum L/D ratio of the wing without a propeller was at 10 , and it increased as the Reynolds number increased. The maximum L/D ratio of the Table 6 . Maximum ratio (L/D) max for wing, tractor, and pusher configurations and their corresponding angles of attack. tractor wing decreased when the advance ratio was increased by decreasing the RPM only; for example,
The maximum L/D ratio of the tractor wing was changed a small amount by the advance ratio. It should be noted that both the tractor and pusher wings had an angle of maximum L/D ratio of around 10 -15 which is dependent on the advance ratio.
Moment coefficient. A part of the wing moment behavior, for example pitching up/down, is also important in the design and development of MAVs. The pitching moment of the isolated wing and the wing with propeller were measured at 25% of the wing chord-wise for a full range of angles of attack as shown in Figure 13(a)-(d) . All models generated a negative moment or pitching up in the range of angle of attack from 0 -10 or 0 -15 , depending on their advance ratio. Above this angle, the pitch slope of all wings rose with a further increasing angle of attack up to stalling. At an angle of 20 -40 in every advance ratio, the positive moment of the tractor wing was less than the wing alone, due to the fact that the prop-wash effect improved the flow around the tractor wing. For example, it decreased the angle of attack, increased the airspeed, and delayed stalling. Above about 40
, the pitching-up moment of the tractor wing still increased and was higher than for the wing alone. Increased pitching up is generated by the wing lift, and this contributes to the prop-wash effect. However, the pusher wing had the highest pitching up and the lowest pitching down for every angle of attack and every advance ratio. The moment of the tractor wing was more stable than for the pusher wing at every angle, although the pitching down of the tractor wing was lower at a small angle of attack, but it was just a small value.
According to the plot of C M for various angles of attack, the slope of the moment coefficient (C m,a (0-5 ) ) was found by using an angle from 0 to 5 , and the aerodynamic center was calculated as a percentage of the chord as shown in Table 7 . The C m,a(0-5 ) of the wing was reduced by increasing the Reynolds number, while the C m,a(0-5 ) of the tractor was not very sensitive to the various advance ratios. On other hand, the C m,a(0-5 ) of the pusher increased by increasing the advance ratio. The aerodynamic center of both the isolated wing and the tractor was extended to 30% of the chord by increasing the freestream, but in case of the pusher, there was not much change.
Wing and prop-wash effect Lift coefficient
The total lift coefficient of the pusher can be determined using equation (4) which combines the lift of the wing, the propeller, the effect of propeller wash (DC Lprop!wing ), and the effect of wing wash (DC Lwing!prop ). The propeller lift and wing-wash effects are considered as shown in Figure 14 (a) and (b). The lift curve slope (C La ) of the total lift increased to 0.050 and 0.044 when the advance ratio was 0.375 and 0.5, respectively. It should be noted that the C La values are calculated by using an angle range of 0 to 15 .The stall angle of the wing prop-on (Total) is at the same point as the wing with prop-wash effect. The propeller lift force increased with increasing angle of attack due to the decrease in the axial velocity of the propeller. When the propeller lift force is considered, the maximum of C Ltotal at J ¼ 0.375 increased 61% from the maximum wing prop-wash while at J ¼ 0.5, the maximum C Ltotal increased 35% from the maximum wing prop-wash.
A comparison between the prop-wash effect (DC Lprop!wing ) and the wing-wash effect (DC Lwing!prop ) is shown in Figure 15(a) and (b) . At advance ratios of 0.375 and 0.5, the propeller wash had a small effect in the range 0 -15 ; the wing has an effective angle which is not as high as the model angle, and at the same time, as this wing has a low aspect ratio, the lift curve is slight. Above an angle of 15 , the lift force increased with increasing angle of attack until the stall angle. Then, the lift coefficient gradually decreased for post-stall angles. A small wing-wash effect was observed compared with the prop-wash effect.
Total longitudinal force coefficient. The interaction between the pusher wing and the propeller in terms of the drag force coefficient and the total longitudinal force coefficient are shown in Figure 16(a) and (b) . The negative C D represents the thrust direction of models which can be found in the propeller force and the wing prop-on. It is clear that the curve of C D of wing prop-on shifted down in quantify of the propeller C D . Therefore, it is possible to derive equation (5) to explain this relation. The C Da ¼ 0 of the wing prop-wash effect was higher Table 7 . C m,a (0-5 ) and ac. for wing, tractor, and pusher configurations (Boldface in Table 7 shows a change or move of ac). than the wing prop-off due to the propeller increasing the freestream velocity and turbulent flow around the pusher wing. The propeller had a constant effect on the wing for the range 0 -20 which is the angle before wing prop-off stall; it can be observed that the difference between the C D of the wing prop-off and the wing prop-wash was constant in this angle range because the effective angle of attack (a w ) changed little when the wing increased the angle of attack (a MAV ) and it happened only at an angle before the stall of wing prop-off. After an a MAV value of 20 , the wing prop-wash strongly increased due to the complex flow by the prop-wash effect. It should be noted that the propeller can produce more thrust when the angle of attack is increased due to the fact that the freestream velocity, which is perpendicular to the propeller plane, is decreased by the increasing propeller angle of attack.
The drag coefficients of the prop-wash effect (DC Dprop!wing ) and the wing-wash effect (DC Dwing!prop ) of the pusher wing for various angles of attack are shown in Figure 17 the results show that there was a minor effect of wing wash at J ¼ 0.5.
Pitching moment coefficient. The pitching moment was measured at 25% of wing chord as shown in Figure 18 (a) and (b), with a negative value representing pitching down and a positive value referring to pitching up. The total pitching moment can be determined using equation (6) . The influence of C Mprop was very slight compared with C Mwing for various angles of attack due to the fact that there was only the C Np influence on the propeller pitching moment. As mentioned in the previous studies, 1,15 the propeller at the incidence angle generated the resultant propeller thrust (C T ), which was not applied at the center of the propeller due to the asymmetric distribution of the thrust over the propeller disk. However, the radius of the current propeller was very small due to the fact that the total axial thrust does not displace more than 45% from the center of the propeller. Therefore, it is safe to assume that for this type of propeller, the pitching moment which is produced by C T r can be neglected. , when the advance ratio was 0.375 and 0.5, respectively.
Total aerodynamic forces and moment of pusher
The mounted propeller on the wing model of the tractor/pusher test (MPWT/MPWP) was tested by measuring the lift force, drag force, and pitching moment as shown in Figure 20 (a)-(f). The total forces and the moment are plotted to help users consider the capability of these models. The results were also plotted with the error bar from the experiment. The C La values of both the tractor and pusher tended to increase when the advance ratio decreased, while the maximum C L and stall angle increased as shown in Figure 20(a) and (b) . The C L of both tractor and pusher equaled zero, due to the fact that the wing had a symmetrical airfoil NACA 0012 and the Np of the propeller can be ignored. The longitudinal force of the tractor and pusher as shown in Figure 20 (c) and (d) combined normally with the thrust and drag force. The tractor and pusher drag increased with an increasing angle of attack. The thrust of the low advance ratio was lower than the thrust of the high advance ratio because of the reduction in airspeed. Pitching-up or -down moment occurred with both the tractor and pusher as shown in Figure 20 (e) and (f). The range of the pitching-down moment for the tractor was longer than for the pusher being almost 35 while the pusher was only 20
. The pitching-down moment at a MAV ¼ 0 of the pusher increased with a decrease in the advance ratio and was higher than for the tractor because the propeller lateral force (Np) of the pusher was located at the wing tailing edge as shown in Figure 8 and the length of x 0.25c of the pusher was more than for the tractor.
Conclusions
This research provides a comparison between the tractor-wing and the pusher-wing configuration of a tiltbody MAV using experimental data. Testing was performed using a low Reynolds number following the real-flight situation of MAVs at V ¼ 6, 10 m/s and J ¼ 0.225-0.5. The results were used to determine that the aerodynamic performance of the tractor configuration was better than for the pusher configuration, as the stall angle, lift-curve slope, maximum lift coefficient, and aerodynamic efficiency of the tractor wing were higher than for the pusher wing. Furthermore, the zero-lift drag coefficient of the tractor wing was lower than for the pusher wing. Thus, a tilt-body MAV can obtain great advantage from the tractor wing configuration; for example, a tractor wing during transition flight has a very high angle of attack and can generate a higher L/D ratio than a pusher wing. This will be useful in terms of saving battery power and increasing payloads.
The propeller improved the aerodynamic characteristics in both the wing tractor and pusher by increasing the lift and drag coefficient. It was noticed that the propeller increased the airspeed and decreased the angle of attack of the wing and helped the wing surface to have a greater reattachment boundary layer which extends the separation behavior and delays the wingstall angle. These results showed that the tractor/pusher wing could take advantage from both the upstream and downstream of the propeller. The aerodynamic total forces and moment of the pusher configuration were derived so that they combined the forces and moment of an isolated wing, an isolated propeller, a prop-wash effect, and a wing-wash effect. The prop-wash effect mainly increased the aerodynamic performance of the wing, but the wingwash effect was just a small part of this interaction. However, the wing-wash effect cannot be ignored as also mentioned in previous study. 1 The total lift and drag coefficient, the maximum lift coefficient, the stall angle, the lift-curve slope, and the drag coefficient at zero angle were all higher as the advance ratio decreased. The next configuration to be studied will be a midwing which has the propeller located in the wing body in a vertical direction. Perhaps, the performance of this configuration might be better than for either the tractor or pusher configuration because it benefits both the upstream and downstream of the propeller. 
